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innovations from optimal use through to disinvestment
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Glossary

Cervical collar Medical device used to stabilise/support and limit the movement of a person’s  
cervical spine

Cervical spine (c-spine) Cervical vertebrae of the spine

ED Emergency Department

eMR Electronic medical record

Foam (soft) collar Disposable single use cervical collar made of soft, open-cell foam plastic with a cotton 
stockinette cover and touch tape closure

LHD Local health district

Rigid (stiff-neck) collar Single-use rigid or semi-rigid cervical collar made of a plastic (plexiglass) foam sandwich 
composite that is a single piece and requires no assembly 

SAC Severity assessment code

SCI Spinal cord injury
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A cervical collar is a medical device used 
to stabilise the neck of a person who has 
experienced an actual or potential traumatic 
injury to their cervical spine (c-spine). 

There are a range of cervical collars manufactured, from 
foam (soft) collars to rigid collars.   

The ACI Institute of Trauma and Injury Management (ITIM) 
reviewed relevant scientific literature and clinical network 
consensus on the use of rigid collars in patients with 
suspected cervical spinal injury and concluded that the risks 
of immobilisation with rigid collars outweigh the chance of 
benefit. The review was carried out in collaboration with the 
Emergency Care Institute (ECI). 

This document outlines the ITIM and ECI position on the use 
of cervical collars and key principles of foam cervical collar 
use. It also includes information on monitoring foam cervical 
collar use in NSW. 

The key principles have been developed to support health 
professionals who assess and treat patients with suspected 
cervical spinal injury in the prehospital and Emergency 
Department settings, including medical retrieval teams and 
Emergency Department clinicians.

The aim is continued patient-centred clinical practice, 
supporting the improvement of the prehospital and 
hospital-based management of patients with suspected 
cervical spinal injury.

The principles represent framework for NSW Ambulance and 
LHDs to implement foam cervical collars for trauma patients, 
and can be used to implement local procedures.

Introduction
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Evidence and position statement on the use of cervical collars

Scientific evidence on the use of cervical collars
There is no scientific evidence that any type of cervical collar 
used in prehospital transport or initial trauma management 
is effective in stabilising an acutely injured cervical spine or 
preventing further neurological deterioration in those with 
spinal cord injury (SCI).1 However, there is evidence that rigid 
collars can lead to significant complications and morbidity 
when used to immobilise the c-spine.2-3

Potential complications of rigid collars

There are several clinically important complications associated 
with the use of rigid collars that are well described in the 
scientific literature. 

• The rate of pressure areas of the scalp and neck 
associated with rigid collar use has been reported to 
range from 10-30% depending on the grade of skin 
compromise and duration of collar application.7-8 

• It is well known that pain associated with rigid collar  
use can adversely affect compliance with immobilisation 
strategies designed to protect patients from further harm 
in the prehospital and hospital settings.9 

• Rigid collar use is associated with impaired jugular  
venous return and rises in intracranial pressure both 
in head-injured and healthy people.10-12 Increases 
in intracranial pressure described in observational 
studies and case series of head injured patients range 
from 4-7mmHg.10-12 These increases can potentially 
compromise cerebral autoregulation and worsen 
outcomes in patients with severe head injury. 

• Rigid collars, by restricting neck movement, may 
also impair respiratory effort and forced expiratory 
volume, particularly in older patients with chest injury 
or comorbid respiratory conditions, predisposing these 
patients to aspiration and pneumonia.8 

A recent meta-analysis demonstrated increased mortality 
(RR=2.5, 95% CI 1.07, 5.41) associated with spinal 
immobilisation in patients with penetrating trauma, with  
no benefits observed with respect to reversible spinal injury.13

Position statement on the use of cervical collars
After consultation with specialist clinicians across NSW and 
consideration of the available evidence, ITIM and ECI have 
concluded that the risks of immobilisation with rigid collars 
outweigh the chance of benefit.

ITIM and ECI are advocating for the adoption of 

foam cervical collars in the initial management of 

injured adults and children requiring cervical spine 

immobilisation being transported by NSW Ambulance 

and presenting to NSW Health facilities.

Queensland Ambulance Service and a number of specialist 
trauma and spinal services in NSW, ACT and QLD have 
adopted the use of the foam cervical collars.4-5 This change 
in practice has been supported by the Australian and New 
Zealand Committee on Resuscitation (ANZCOR) and the 
Spinal Surgeons of NSW.6

The change from rigid cervical collars to foam cervical collars 
is not a downgrading of spinal care and does not mean that 
the spine is cleared. The adoption of the foam cervical collar 
is part of holistic spinal care that encompasses the initial care, 
imaging and diagnosis, ongoing stabilisation and treatment 
of suspected or actual spinal injuries. This change represents 
a patient-centred approach, supported both by the scientific 
literature and medical experts who manage acute bony and 
spinal cord injuries in adults and children. The following key 
principles should be considered when reviewing or developing 
localised spinal care clinical guidelines or procedures.
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Key principles of spinal care

Prehospital
• Manage patients (adults and children) in the prehospital 

setting in accordance with NSW Ambulance Protocol T5: 
Spinal Injuries 12, with the application of a foam cervical 
collar to indicate that the cervical spine requires further 
assessment and imaging in the Emergency Department 
(ED) or on the ward if the spine has not been cleared  
in the ED. 

• Medical retrieval teams should clinically assess the 
patient’s neck for soft tissue and/or vascular injuries 
before applying the locally agreed cervical spine 
clearance criteria. 

• Manage patients with any cervical collar device at the 
scene with full spinal precautions.

• When immobilising the cervical spine, tailor the approach 
to the person’s specific circumstances. For example, 
it may be safer to avoid applying any cervical collar in 
patients with a pre-existing anatomical deformity or in 
uncooperative, agitated or distressed people.13 Neck 
bolstering devices, tape and sandbags may be used to 
provide additional lateral stability where appropriate.

• Only use a rigid backboard for extrication.15 

• Document spinal care and precautions in the ambulance 
patient case sheet or electronic medical record (eMR) to 
facilitate safety monitoring.

Emergency Department
• Assess the patient using a decision support tool such as 

the National Emergency X-Radiography Utilisation Study 
(NEXUS) cervical spine clearance criteria.16 If the patient 
does not meet clearance criteria, apply a foam collar.

• To optimise neutral alignment of the cervical spine, 
position the adult patient on a bed and consider  
applying padding under the occiput. In children,  
consider applying padding under the torso (dependent 
on size and age). 

• Explain to the patient the purpose of the foam cervical 
collar and the need to maintain alignment. 

• Expedite radiological assessment and imaging. 

• Maintain cervical spine immobilisation until a 
management plan has been determined and 
documented, and further diagnostics have been 
performed and/or reviewed.

 − If cervical bony injury is identified, or if the patient 
cannot be cleared in ED due to competing priorities, 
apply a locally agreed cervical immobilisation collar 
such as a Philadelphia or Miami J collar, and refer to 
neurosurgery for advice.

Unconscious, intubated patients in the 
Intensive Care Unit
• Maintain the cervical collar and apply spinal precautions. 

The sedated and/or medically paralysed patient will not 
be able to self-splint in the presence of spinal injury.

• Expedite radiological assessment and imaging. 

 − If cervical bony injury is identified or the patient 
cannot be cleared due to competing priorities or 
ongoing neurological signs referrable to the cervical 
spine, apply locally agreed cervical immobilisation 
collar such as a Philadelphia or Miami J collar, and refer 
to neurosurgery for advice. 

 − In circumstances where there is no cervical bony 
injury identified and there are no ongoing clinical 
suspicions of cervical injury, a foam cervical collar may 
be maintained in accordance with local policies until the 
patient can be assessed further. Evidence suggests that 
with appropriate neurosurgical expertise, such patients 
can be safely cleared with no further imaging.17-18

Radiological assessment and imaging
• Determine the need for radiological assessment of the 

cervical spine using decision support tools such as the 
NEXUS criteria,16 together with clinical evaluation of the 
patient’s clinical presentation, condition, history and 
examination findings.

• The choice of radiological investigations is influenced by 
the patient’s age, mechanism and suspicion of injury as 
well as the resources available to the clinician at the time 
of assessment. 

• Decisions regarding the need for and type of radiological 
assessment of the cervical spine should be made in 
consultation with senior clinicians and be based on local 
policies and procedures.

• Imaging for spinal injury should be performed urgently, 
and the images should be interpreted immediately by a 
healthcare professional with training and skills in this area.14

Documentation
• Document assessment or imaging results, spinal 

clearance status or ongoing treatment requirements in 
the patient notes.

 − If the cervical spine is cleared, documentation needs 
to state how, by whom, and who the decision was 
discussed with.

 − If the cervical spine remains uncleared, documentation 
needs to state why it remains uncleared, how 
immobilisation is to be maintained, and who the 
decision was discussed with.
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Implementation and monitoring

Implementation
This NSW ACI position statement represents endorsement 
based on a review of relevant scientific literature and clinical 
network consensus. It therefore represents a framework 
for NSW Ambulance and LHDs to implement foam cervical 
collars for trauma patients being transported to ED. 

The ACI will collaborate with NSW Ambulance to support 
statewide implementation of foam cervical collar use.  
This will involve seeking approval from relevant NSW 
Ambulance governance committees. 

LHDs and trauma services will be notified of proposed 
changes to NSW Ambulance and emergency practice at  
least one month prior to implementation.

This document may be used to develop or revise local 
procedures for the implementation of foam cervical collars  
in ED (see Appendix for an example of a local procedure). 

Implementation may involve:

• education of clinicians and paramedics

• a public awareness campaign to inform the community 
about the change in practice

• identification of foam cervical collars supplies,  
which can be recorded on a NSW stock registry to  
allow sites to ensure stores are available

• monitoring collar use and compliance through 
established and routine data collection and  
clinical governance.

Monitoring
Data on foam cervical collar use and any complications 
associated with major trauma patients will be monitored by 
ITIM through the NSW Trauma Registry and the ITIM Clinical 
Review Committee. The ACI will also use linked data from 
NSW Ambulance. 

Data on prehospital and hospital use of foam collars will be 
tracked using the prehospital and hospital procedure coding 
sections on the NSW Trauma Registry, entered by trauma 
services across NSW.

The ITIM Clinical Review Committee will monitor and report 
on any severity assessment code (SAC) 1 or 2 incidents 
associated with cervical collar use in trauma patients 
presenting to ED.

An interim report on the implementation of foam cervical 
collars will be prepared by the ACI one year after the 
implementation of the key principles and presented for  
peer review.
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Appendix: Example of LHD-based policy and procedure document

The following information has been adapted 
with permission from the SESLHD and ISLHD 
procedure on the use of foam collars in the 
suspected cervical spine injured patient,  
titled Foam Collars: Guide to the use of 
in patients with suspected cervical spine 
injury in the prehospital and Emergency 
Department setting.

Statement
A cervical collar is an orthopaedic device that may be used 
to physically and consciously acknowledge the potential 
for cervical spine injury. There is a lack of evidence for the 
efficacy of spinal immobilisation in the prevention of spinal 
cord injury (SCI). There is evidence however that rigid cervical 
collars lead to significant complications and morbidity when 
used to immobilise the cervical spine. These complications 
and difficulties with rigid cervical collars include: significant 
discomfort, time delays, tissue ulceration, increased 
intracranial pressure, impaired respirations, and in some cases 
the rigid cervical collar actually causing spinal injury.

The ACI (Institutes of Trauma and Emergency Care) are 
following the lead of Queensland’s state-wide tertiary 
referral centre for spinal injuries, the Queensland Ambulance 
Service, major Trauma centres in NSW, ACT and the 
Australian and New Zealand Committee on Resuscitation. 
These sites, as well as many senior clinicians throughout 
NSW have considered all the available evidence and 
concluded the adverse event rate of rigid stiff neck collars 
significantly outweighed the potential benefits of this form 
of immobilisation.

The foam cervical collar is a disposable single use device 
made from soft, open-cell foam plastic with a cotton 
stockinette cover and touch tape closure. It is recommended 
services supply foam collars in small (40cm/7.5cm), medium 
(50cm/10cm) and large (52cm/12.5cm) sizes.

Aim
To describe the process of assessing suitability and applying  
a foam collar.

The aim of the foam cervical collar is to act as a marker 
for staff to apply spinal care principles whilst minimising 
equipment related adverse events.

Target audience
Prehospital, medical and nursing staff assessing and caring 
for patients with a potential cervical spine injury in the 
prehospital and Emergency Department settings.

Responsibilities
The following indications and contraindications should be 
considered by the ambulance officer, nurse or medical  
officer assessing the patient. The most common scenarios 
are outlined below.

Indications

• Suspicion of a cervical spine or  
spinal cord injury

Contraindications

• Surgical airway
• Penetrating neck trauma

Complications

• Discomfort
• Anxiety. 
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Scenario and course of action
1. Patient is managed in the prehospital setting and has a 

foam collar placed because of suspicion of or known 
spinal cord injury (SCI) ➔ leave foam collar in place and 
manage with full spinal precautions ➔ when definitive 
imaging/diagnosis made, apply locally agreed collars 
such as Philadelphia or Miami J collars.

2. Patient arrives via ambulance with rigid collar ➔ transfer 
to ED bed ➔ apply padding under occiput (adults) or 
under torso (paediatrics) ➔ expedite assessment using 
decision support tools ➔ if unable to clear the cervical 
spine, change to foam cervical collar.

3. Unconscious patient arrives via ambulance with rigid 
collar ➔ transfer to ED bed ➔ apply padding under 
occiput (adults) or under torso (paediatrics) ➔ likely to 
undergo expedited imaging ➔ if cervical bony injury 
identified on CT, apply Philadelphia collar and refer to 
neurosurgery for advice ➔ if no cervical bony injury 
identified, apply foam cervical collar and lateral support 
(sandbags). Once patient in ICU – follow ICU protocol. 

4. Patient has obvious spinal cord injury (limb weakness/
deficit) or bony injury identified on imaging ➔ apply 
Philadelphia collar ➔ apply padding under occiput/torso 
– await neurosurgical advice.

5. Patient presents to ED/UPCC with no collar ➔ does not 
meet NEXUS / c-spine clearance criteria ➔ apply foam 
cervical collar ➔ position patient supine on bed and 
apply padding under occiput/torso.

Additional information
1. The ends of a correctly sized collar should meet/slightly 

overlap at the back of the patient’s neck.

2. The foam collar can be trimmed to fit and re-covered 
with the additional cover supplied. 

3. In adults, padding under the head (approximately 2cm) 
may optimise the neutral position.

4. In children, padding under the torso (dependent on  
size and age) may optimise the neutral position. 

5. If not contraindicated (e.g. pelvic or thoracolumbar  
spine fractures), the head of the bed should be  
elevated 30 degrees to aid comfort, swallowing and 
respiratory function.

Source: Used with permission courtesy of Professor Kate Curtis, SESLHD

Applying a foam cervical collar means to 
continue spinal care precautions

(log roll with inline stabilisation +/- sandbags)
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Measurement and application

Source: Queensland Ambulance Service. Clinical Practice Procedures: Trauma/Cervical collar 
https://www.ambulance.qld.gov.au/docs/clinical/cpp/CPP_Cervical%20collar.pdf

1. Gently align the patient's head to a neutral anatomical 

position or position of greatest comfort.

2.  Measure the distance between 

the base of the chin and the 

suprasternal notch.

3. Select the appropriate size collar 

using a tape measure or by  

comparing patient's neck 

measurement to the width of the 

soft collar's chin support.

4. Slide the collar under the patient's 

neck (right to left) until the adhesive 

Velco strap is clearly visible.

5. Mould the soft collar around patient's 

neck and secure the Velcro tabs.

6. Ensure the patient's chin rests on top 

of the collar and they are able to open 

their mouth.

Velcro tab

https://www.ambulance.qld.gov.au/docs/clinical/cpp/CPP_Cervical%20collar.pdf

